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CAST and crew (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

DASHER (Alicia Nordstrom), Dasher a no nonsense reindoe who puts work
and responsibility before anything as is evidenced by her years on the
team and the fact that she is the lead reindeer. She is also CEO of the
largest Christmas tree farm TreeMart. Dasher is currently having her daily
cup of a skinny triple almond latte extra foam heavy on the chocolate
shavings at the popular Hot Pole Coffee Bar on her way to the office.
CUPID (Ilvin Nieves), a fun-loving, up-for-anything gossip of a reindeer. He
is the owner of the North Pole’s most fashionable salon and spa, Get Your
Hair-Doe, which also supplies him with material for his bi-monthly standup routine at the Laugh Your Tail Off Comedy Club.

HOLLYWOOD (David Giordano), formerly known as Prancer, is a selfproclaimed Hollywood mega star even though his resume only consists of
the 1989 movie Prancer. He spends his days waiting tables at Regina’s
Feedbag Diner pitching his movie ideas to locals. He is currently doing an
interview for a local cable access community happenings show on his
upcoming HBO special.
BLITZEN (Donna Vojtek) is very passionate and articulate but easily
swayed. She is a freelance protester. Using discrimination as her
platform against the NFP (No Flying for Penguins), she was able to get
pole funding for penguins to develop ways to get them flying, which was
to date her most successful protest. She is currently working on legalizing
th
catnip and staging to stage a reindeer fly-out on December 24 .
COMET (Will Moore), has recently completed rehab for a serious candy
cane addiction (which he picked up in order to kick his frankincense
huffing habit) and anger management courses. He works part-time as a
short order cook at a relative’s establishment, Regina’s Feedbag Diner.
After a long dinner shift, Comet takes a break out back.
DANCER (Christine Skiro), the 1990 Ms. North Pole runner-up, now the
trophy wife to the VP of marketing for TreeMart has to work at least one
day of hard labor on Christmas Eve in order fulfill one of the 732 clauses of
her pre-nuptial agreement. A fervent lover of fine chocolate, she is
currently finishing up her Hanukkah shopping.
DONNER (Billy Joe Herbert), this former herd deer and Rudolph’s father is
now a door-to-door encyclopedia salesdeer in-between Christmas runs.
Donner is at the bar, where he is pretty much every other day.

VIXEN (Kimmie Wrazien), the 1984 winner of the Ms. North Pole pageant
talent portion, after numerous failed attempts to become the first reindoe
weather girl for Channel 87 became a professional party planner whose
clientele includes Lindsay Lohan, Sean “P. Diddy” Combs, Tommy Lee &
Pamela, Britney Spears, the Detroit Red Wings, the Montreal Canadiens,
the New Jersey Devils, and David Hasselhoff. She is attending an
undisclosed client’s holiday party that, of course, she planned.
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To Victor and Rudolph, with Love –The Eight
THIS PRODUCTION IS PRESENTED THROUGH SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH BAKER’S PLAYS

The producers would like to apologize to the following,
who may or may not be offended by the content of this show:
Santophiles, Rudolph, Roman gods, elves, carnivores, herbivores, Eskimos, Arnold Schwarzenegger,
alcoholics, workaholics, porn stars, choo-choo trains, John Williams, priests, squirrels,
vivisectionists, perverts, Britney Spears, European drug cartels, the Countries of Cambodia,
Pakistan, and South Africa, UN troops, Christians, Jews, Unitarians, Agnostics, Victor, Bambi,
primates, venison, PETA, Cuban mafia cyborgs, junkies, UNICEF, Joan of Arc, Saint Patrick, the
Catholic Church, lawyers, Geraldo Rivera, smokers, dancers, convenience store clerks, Cloris
Leachman, Abe Vigoda, Sarah Palin, The Beatles, the Queen of England, USA Today, the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and Lesbians.

We will not apologize to Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, taxidermists, homophobes, or pedophiles.
Thank you.
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